
You do not need to do anything for your brows 
until the evening of day one! The barrier that 
was applied to your new cosmetic tattoo 
before you left will prevent them from coming 
into contact with any moisture or bacteria. 
Please do not remove it or rub at it. Use a clean 
paper towel to absorb any lymphatic fluid that 
may have formed throughout the day by gently 
patting, not rubbing, it every couple of hours.

Gently wash, do not scrub, brows morning 
and night (outside of the shower) for 7-10 
days with a mild cleanser. Pat dry with a 
clean paper towel or tissue. 

Apply a small amount of healing balm 
morning, noon, and night for 10 days. 
A rice grain amount will cover BOTH brows, 
leaving you enough to get you through your 
initial session and your touch-up. 
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DO NOT pick or peel flaking skin. Allow any flaking to 
shed naturally.

Avoid all makeup, lotions, face wash, 
shampoo/conditioner, etc. on brows for two weeks.

No swimming, hot tubs, or saunas for 2 weeks.

Avoid direct sun exposure for 2 weeks. After that, apply 
sunscreen to the treated area. Regular sun exposure 
will cause the pigment to fade. 

Avoid exercise/sweating for the first week after the 
procedure. Sweating will cause loss of pigment and 
can cause bacteria growth during the healing process. 

Do not use any skincare products with alpha-hydroxy 
acids, retinoids, or benzoyl peroxide in the forehead 
area for two weeks. After two weeks, continue to avoid 
getting these products directly on your cosmetic tattoo 
as they will cause it to fade faster.

Other than gently washing your brows outside of the 
shower, DO NOT get your brows wet for 10 days.
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Healing Time

4 --- 6 weeks



Day 1
I love my new brows!

Day 2 ---- 4
Yikes! These are darker &
thicker than I expected!

Day 5 ---- 10
Oh no! They’re itchy & flaky!

Day 10 +
Now they are so light! It must
not have worked on me!

3 Weeks Later
My brows are back!
So natural!

8 ---- 12 Week Touchup
My brows are dog gone PERFECT!


